Despite recent innovations that might have reduced banks' reliance on brick-and-mortar branches for distributing retail financial services, the number of U.S. bank branches has continued to increase steadily over time. Further, an increasing percentage of these branches are held by banks with large branch networks. This paper assesses the implications of these developments by examining a series of simple branch performance measures and asking how these measures vary, on average, across institutions with different branch network sizes.
I. Introduction
Recent innovations in the delivery of retail financial services have raised questions about the role of bricks-and-mortar branches in the banking industry. The advent of Internet banking, the proliferation of automatic teller machines (ATMs), and the increasing reliance on centralized call centers, combined with post-merger pushes for efficiency, all seemed to challenge the traditional branch method of delivering banking services. Yet, in fact, the number of full-service branches in the United States has increased steadily since the early 1990s. Further, consistent with the general trend toward consolidation in the banking industry, these branches have become increasingly concentrated within the large branch networks of a limited number of institutions.
The implications of these branching trends for bank customers and for banking institutions have been relatively unexplored. While a number of papers have examined the impact of the emergence of large, multi-market banks (Berger et al. 2005; Hannan 2004; Prager 2004a, 2004b; Park and Pennacchi 2004) , most of these papers have focused on asset or deposit size, rather than branch network size, as the key measure of institutional scale. But a direct focus on branches may be important in trying understand the evolution of retail banking activities. In particular, it has been argued that bricks-andmortar branches are a comparatively expensive means of delivering retail financial services, particularly deposit-based services (Orlow, Radecki, and Wenninger 1996) . To the extent this is the case, then the creation of extensive branch networks could impose a significant cost structure on banking organizations. This need not result in reduced profitability, however, if there are economies of scale in the operation of branch networks or if the revenue-generating performance of branches is otherwise enhanced when they are part of large branch networks. This paper addresses the implications of recent developments in branch banking by examining a series of simple branch performance measures for a large sample of U.S. banking organizations. Ideally, we would like to examine both the costs of operating branch networks and the revenues generated through this business to assess the profit and cost efficiency of branch networks of different sizes. Unfortunately, such data are not readily available. Instead, we identify a series of institution-level proxy variables that we argue are correlated with branch performance and ask how these measure vary, on average, across institutions with different branch network sizes. The variables examined are bank-average deposits and small business loans per branch and average deposit interest costs and deposit-related fees. Finally, we also examine the impact of branch network size on overall profitability for the institutions in our sample.
Our key findings are that, after controlling for a variety of institution-specific and market-specific factors, banking organizations with mid-sized branch networks -those containing 101 to 500 brancheshad lower deposits per branch and roughly equal volumes of small business loans per branch relative to banks with larger branch networks. However, net deposit cost -defined as interest paid minus fees received -did not differ significantly between these two sets of institutions, suggesting that the better deposit-taking performance of the larger branch networks was accomplished without generating higher deposit costs. Relative to banks with 100 or fewer branches, those with mid-sized branch networks had lower deposits and small business loans per branch, but also paid lower net deposit costs. Whatever differences in these branch-related performance measures, however, there is no systematic relationship between branch network size and overall institutional profitability.
These results hold for the most recent data and also back through the mid-1990s, when the number of branches in the U.S. banking system began to increase. Thus, recent technological developments such as internet banking seem not to have altered the basic relationship between branch network size and performance. The one exception to this finding involves deposit interest costs, which appear to be systematically lower for banking organizations with larger branch networks during the midto late-1990s.
Overall, these findings are consistent with recent trends in branch activity suggesting that banking organizations with mid-sized branch networks may face pressure to increase branch network size.
In particular, institutions with mid-sized branch networks appear to have been pursuing more aggressive expansion of their branch networks than organizations with the largest branch networks (Hirtle and Metli 2004) .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section presents an overview of recent trends in U.S. bank branching, as well as a review of previous research on bank branch performance. Section III describes the data used in this paper and presents descriptive statistics. Section IV contains the main empirical analysis, consisting of cross-sectional regressions of the proxy branch performance measures on variables intended to capture institution-specific factors and branch market characteristics, as well as branch network characteristics. Section V repeats the analysis going back through the mid-1990s to gauge whether the effects we measure using recent data seem to be stable over time. Finally, Section VI contains summary and conclusions.
II. Recent Trends in U.S. Bank Branching
Bricks-and-mortar branches were once the only way banks and thrifts could attract and retain customers. But both technological innovation and regulatory changes in the 1990s challenged this standard delivery model. On the technological front, banks developed alternative distribution channels such as ATMs and call centers to handle both product and service origination and on-going customer service needs. The Internet boom encouraged banks to offer customers electronic access to their accounts and to conduct transactions remotely, and Internet banks, with no physical offices, appeared to offer an alternative, low-cost model for providing banking services. After the 1994 passage of Riegle-Neal Act, banks were allowed to branch and merge across state lines -contributing to an era of bank consolidation that focused on reducing costs to boost profits. As a result, the number of U.S. banks and thrifts decreased from nearly 13,000 in 1994 to just under 9,000 as of the end of (FDIC 2004 .
However, even in the face of these pressures, the number of branches of FDIC-insured banks and thrifts has actually risen fairly steadily since the early 1990s (Figure 1 ). After the late 1980s banking crisis and the 1990-91 recession, banking and thrift organizations began to increase their branch networks.
Between 1993 and 2004, the number of U.S. bank and thrift branches increased by 12 percent, to more than 90,000, with total offices exceeding their peak number for the mid-1980s (FDIC 2004 .
The overall growth of the number of branches has been accompanied by a change in the distribution across banking organizations. As illustrated in Figure 2 , consistent with broader trends in the U.S. banking industry, branches have becoming increasingly consolidated into the largest branch networks during the past decade. In 1994, bank and thrift organizations with more than 100 branches held 53 percent of the country's deposits and 46 percent of branches. By the middle of 2003, those figures had risen to 61 percent of deposits and 51 percent of branches. However, the most marked change has occurred at organizations with the very largest branch networks, those with more than 1,000 branches.
These organizations held just under 20,000 branches in June 2003, a sharp increase from the 9,200 branches held in such networks in 1994. These very large branch networks now hold nearly 25 percent of all U.S. bank branches, as compared to less than 12 percent in 1994 (Hirtle and Metli 2004) . 1 The trend towards consolidation of branches in very large branch networks has implications for both bank customers and the banks themselves. Consumers and small businesses are the customer segments that have traditionally relied most heavily on branches to access bank services. Prior research suggests that these customers face something of a trade-off in light of the growth of very large branch networks. On the one hand, larger banking organizations and organizations that operate in multiple markets tend to charge higher fees and offer lower deposit rates than smaller, single-market institutions (Hannan 2002 (Hannan , 2004 Prager 2004a, 2004b; Park and Pennacchi 2004) , suggesting that branch-dependent customers could face additional costs as branches are increasingly consolidated into the large branch networks of multi-market banking organizations.
On the other hand, large branch networks offer the convenience of many possible points of contact with the institution and, potentially, the ability to avoid ATM surcharges and other usage fees by staying within the bank's own network. Prior research suggests that depositors value geographic reach 1 Note that the total number of branches reflected in Figure 2 is somewhat smaller than that in Figure 1 . The data in Figure 2 are derived from the FDIC Summary of Deposit data, which contain descriptive information that allows us to limit the sample to full-service branches. In contrast, the data in Figure 1 are the historical data reported in the FDIC's Historical Statistics on Banking, which include some limited service branches and non-deposit-taking offices. We report the data in Figure 1 because a longer historical time series is available. Over the period covered by both data sets, the trends in the data are quite similar.
(having branches in many states and municipalities) and local branch density (having many branches of an institution in a given area) when selecting a depository institution (Dick 2003) . Market surveys also suggest that customers place a premium on convenience when choosing their bank -39 percent of bank customers surveyed in 2001 indicated that they selected their bank primarily due to its location (Fung 2001 ). These factors imply that the scope and scale of large branch network are qualities that many customers value.
From the perspective of the institutions themselves, the growth in the number of bank branches and the consolidation of branches within very large branch networks has implications for cost structure, business focus, and profitability. Full service branches impose significant costs that banks must cover through the revenues generated by these networks, primarily the implicit and explicit income associated with deposit accounts (Orlow, Radecki and Wenninger 1996) 2 . Continued expansion of branch networks seems consistent with a belief by these organizations that branches will continue to be an effective channel for generating retail banking revenues, despite these costs and the development of alternative distribution channels such as call centers, ATMs, and online banking.
Two strands of prior research have addressed questions related to these issues. The first strand assesses the impact of the growth of multi-market banking organizations on competition in local banking markets. These papers examine the impact of large, multi-market banking organizations on the deposit rates offered by smaller, single-market banks in local banking markets. The general finding is that large, multi-market banks offer lower deposit rates than smaller, single-market banks and that the rates offered by single-market banks decline as the market share of large, multi-market banks increases Prager 2004a, 2004b; Park and Pennacchi 2004) . The explanation is that large, multi-market banks have access to less expensive wholesale funding sources and thus are less likely to compete for retail deposits as a source of funds. In support of this contention, Hannan and Prager (2004b) find that within the set of large, multi-market banking companies, those belonging to larger holding companies and those that operate in more states offer lower deposit rates. Pennacchi and Park (2004) further find that consumer loan rates also fall with increased multi-market bank share, suggesting a tradeoff between the welfare of borrowers and depositors as multi-market banks become more prevalent.
The implicit focus of these papers is on the competitive environment facing back customers, rather than on the performance of the banks themselves. Berger et al. (2005) do address institutional performance issues and find that the profits of small, single-market banks are lower when the market share of large, multi-market banks is greater and that this impact has increased over the period during which the large branch networks were being formed. However, they do not look at the profits of the large, multi-market banks directly, nor do they assess the impact of branch network size explicitly. In fact, although all of these papers use branch location to define multi-market versus single-market banks, none directly consider the size of the branch network as a determinant of performance.
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The second strand of related research is more closely tied to the institutional performance questions addressed in this paper. This research examines the impact of branch banking by assessing the cost efficiency of individual bank branches held within a branch network. In general, these studies have found increasing returns to scale for individual bank branches (see, for instance, Athanassopoulos 1998 , Berger et al. 1997 , and Zardkoohi and Kolari 1994 , and the references therein). These findings are consistent with the idea that banks "over branch" in the sense that the individual branches are smaller than would be justified purely on the grounds of cost efficiency. Berger et al. (1997) argue that this apparent inefficiency may relate to the desire by banking organizations to provide convenience to customers, suggesting that while large branch networks may be inefficient from the perspective of minimizing costs, they may be effective at generating revenue.
3 Cohen and Mazzeo (2004) examine the branching decisions of three groups of depository institutions -multimarket commercial banks, single-market commercial banks, and thrifts -and finds that are all three types of institution tend to have more branches in a given local market when the market share of multi-market banks is higher. Their interpretation is that the institutions are competing on "quality" by offering denser local branch networks. However, their work does not examine the impact of the institution-wide branch network size.
Fewer studies have looked at the impact of overall branch network size on efficiency or profitability, largely due to the lack of detailed branch data across a large number of institutions.
Zardkoohi and Kolari (1994) examine branch networks in Finland and find that branch-level efficiency increases with the number of branches in a network, but that this effect levels off at a relatively small network size (5 branches). Hensel (2003) finds that larger European banks are less likely to realize additional cost efficiencies from expanding their branch networks than smaller institutions. Seale (2004) finds that among U.S. commercial banks, branching is associated with higher profitability, lower expenses, and higher fee income, but his analysis primarily examines distinctions among institutions with fewer than 30 branches, rather than among institutions with the large branch networks that are the focus on this paper.
With the exception of Seale (2004) , most of the previous studies of branch efficiency have focused on data from the 1980s to mid-1990s and thus do not reflect the recent technological and regulatory changes that have affected branch banking. The analysis in this paper is complementary to these prior studies in that we examine a large number of U.S. banking organizations using recent data on branch network structure and institutional performance. These data allow us to make assessments of the relative performance of branch networks across the network size spectrum and to ask how other network characteristics -such as geographic scope and local branch density -affect performance. We can also distinguish between branch network size and overall institution size using these data. The trade-off is that the data provide information primarily at the institution-level, so our analysis is limited to assessing average branch performance in a very general framework, rather than being able to do the detailed efficiency analysis of many of the previous studies.
III. Data and Empirical Approach
The data used in this paper are derived from bank and thrift regulatory reports, which provide coverage of a wide scope of institutions. Specifically, the FDIC Summary of Deposit data contain information about the location, ownership, and deposit amounts booked at all offices of FDIC-insured bank and thrift institutions. 4 We aggregate these branch-level data to the highest U.S. bank holding company level to form the branch network for each institution as of June 2003. 5 Branch network size is defined as the number of full service, permanent branches held by the organization, including both standalone and in-store ("supermarket") branches. We also use data on branch location to construct variables intended to capture the geographic scope and density of each branch network.
We then link the branch network data to income and balance sheet data for the banks and thrifts in the organization. In particular, we identify all commercial banks and thrifts held in each organization and aggregate data from the Call Reports (for commercial banks) and the Thrift Financial Report (for thrifts) to construct aggregate performance measures and control variables. Because we are primarily interested in the performance of banks operating significant branch networks -as opposed to unit banks or small community banks -we eliminate all organizations with ten or fewer branches. Within each organization, we also drop special-purpose processing or credit-card banks whose activities are not retail in nature. 6 This process creates a sample of 682 bank and thrift organizations with more than ten branches as of June 30, 2003. 7 For the 270 of these institutions that have publicly traded equity, we also link stock return data from the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP). Table 1 provides a breakdown of the sample by branch network size. Most of the institutions in the sample -557 of 682 -fall into the smallest branch network size category, with between 11 and 50 branches. Twenty institutions hold more than 500 branches, with the largest network composed of more than 4,000 branches. The average branch network size is 77 branches, though reflecting the distribution of the sample, the median is much smaller, at 18 branches.
Ideally, for each institution, we would like to be able to capture both the revenue generated by these branch networks as well as the costs associated with operating them. Unfortunately, the Call Reports and Thrift Financial Reports provide information only at the institution level, which does not permit us to isolate branch network operations cleanly. Instead, we develop a series of proxy measures of performance and cost that we argue are likely to be correlated with branch network performance. In particular, one of the key functions of a branch network is to collect deposits; all else equal, the higher the level of deposits held at a branch, the more profitable the branch, as the fixed costs of branch operation can be spread across a wider deposit base (see Orlow, Radecki and Wenninger 1996) . Research also indicates that, controlling for other characteristics of the transaction, higher levels of deposits are associated with higher premiums in branch sales (Edelstein and Morgan 2004) , consistent with the idea that deposits are a meaningful measure of branch performance.
Thus, we calculate several measures intended to capture average deposits per branch. The first of these is total domestic deposits per branch, calculated as the total domestic deposits held by each organization divided by the total number of branches. This basic measure may present a biased picture of the performance of the branch network in collecting deposits across the branch network size spectrum, however. To the extent that larger institutions have wholesale or brokered deposits that are not collected through the branch network, the total deposit variable may over-state branch network performance for larger institutions.
To control for this effect, we construct several other deposit-based measures. In the first of these, we use the Summary of Deposits data to identify the "head office" for each bank and thrift in our sample and recalculate deposits per branch removing head offices that appear to have large volumes of non-retail deposits. 8 In the second measure, we use Call Report and Thrift Regulatory Report data to create a "core deposits" variable by removing all time deposits greater than $100 thousand. In the final measure, we remove brokered deposits to create non-brokered deposits per branch.
Aside from collecting deposits, branch networks also generate new lending, especially consumer and small business lending. While at many larger banking organizations, credit decisions have been removed from the branch and centralized in regional or national credit offices, branches arguably continue to serve as an initial point of contact for new consumer and small business customers. Thus, one measure of productivity for a branch network is the volume of new retail lending generated through these contacts. Unfortunately, we cannot measure this flow directly from the available regulatory report data.
Instead, as a proxy measure, we calculate the volume of small business lending per branch. We focus on small business loans rather than consumer credit because for many large institutions, consumer credit such as credit cards and mortgages are national businesses run outside of the branch network. Using institution-aggregate data for these loans would be extremely misleading. While small business lending may suffer somewhat from the same bias, we believe that it is likely to be more closely tied to the branch network.
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The variables we consider are total small business loans per branch, where small business loans are defined as loans to commercial and industrial borrowers (including those secured by nonresidential real estate) with original amounts of $1 million or less. We also break out two sub-categories of small business lending: "small" small business loans per branch, defined as loans with original principal looked at branches with $1 billion or more in deposits. Starting with the smallest of these, we flagged a branch if it held 15 percent or more of the subsidiary's overall deposits or if its deposits were more than twice the amount of the next smallest branch in the subsidiary. We then dropped the flagged branch and any branches larger than the flagged branch. In addition, we dropped any branch holding more than $5 billion in deposits. Altogether, we dropped 108 branches held by 56 bank holding companies (of more than 38,000 branches held by the 77 holding companies in our sample with more than 100 branches). Most institutions had only one branch dropped; the maximum number dropped was six. On average, these branches held about $7 billion in deposits. We tried several variants of this approach, including a branch-by-branch review of large branches; the regression results reported below are not sensitive to the particular method we use to identify "head office" branches. 9 Working with data from the Federal Reserve's 1993 National Survey of Small Business Finance, Petersen and Rajan (2002) find that the median distance between a small business and its lender is 9 miles and that 75 percent of firms borrow from a financial institution within 42 miles, suggesting that for many small firms, borrowing occurs locally. That said, the study is based on 1993 data and the key finding is that the lender-borrower distance has increased over time, so the link between local branch location and small business lending origination may have weakened further in the years between the Survey data and the data used in this study.
amounts of $250,000 or less, and "large" small business loans per branch, defined as loans with original principal amounts between $250,000 and $1 million. captures the overall interest cost associated with deposits, including those deposits on which no interest is paid. As an additional measure, we also calculate interest costs relative to interest-bearing deposits, to capture the average rate on those deposits where interest is paid. 10 We use interest costs in the quarter following the date of the branch network data to minimize the possibility of simultaneity bias, though we lose some observations due to mergers during this quarter, particularly among the larger institutions.
The data also allow us to examine the deposit-related fees earned by commercial banks. These fees include, for instance, fees on low-balance accounts, returned check fees, and fees for services such as stopping checks or drawing certified checks. To the extent that banks present retail depositors with a schedule of deposit-related prices that involves both interest paid and fees charged, examining interest payments in isolation could misrepresent the relationship between deposit expenses and branch network size. Thus, we also examine calculate average deposit fees earned per dollar of deposits and net deposit 10 The interest cost variable for interest-bearing deposits captures interest expense and deposits outstanding just for the commercial bank subsidiaries of the holding companies in our sample. Comparable breakouts of interest expense are not available on the Thrift Financial Reports so it was not possible to include information for thrift subsidiaries.
interest cost, which is defined as interest paid on deposits minus fees earned, divided by average deposits.
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Summary statistics for the proxy performance and cost variables are presented in Table 2A .
Given the lack of branch-network-specific performance and cost data, our empirical approach is to do simple regression analysis of these performance and cost proxies on a series of variables intended to capture the characteristics of the bank and the geographic markets in which it operates branches, as well as characteristics of the branch network itself. We then ask how branch network size appears to affect the performance and cost proxies, controlling for these other factors.
Summary statistics for these control variables are presented in Table 2B . The variables intended to capture characteristics of the institution include asset size, the total risk-based capital ratio, and the loan-to-asset ratio. To create variables that more closely track the branch-related activity of the holding company, we calculate these institution-level financial variables as aggregates of the commercial bank and thrift subsidiary values, rather than from consolidated holding company data. As a rough control for the impact of recent merger activity, we also include the ratio of all banking or thrift assets acquired through mergers in the two years prior to our observation point (June 2001 to June 2003) to end-of-period banking and thrift assets. Finally, we include the number of bank and thrift subsidiaries in the holding company as a proxy measure for institutional complexity.
The institutions in the sample range between $100 million and nearly $700 billion in assets.
Because the relationship between asset size and branch performance may be non-linear, in the regressions the impact of asset size is captured using dummy variables for different size categories (less than $500 million, $500 million to $1 billion, $1 billion to $10 billion, and more than $10 billion). Slightly over half the sample institutions have less than $1 billion in assets -the median value is about $850 millionwhile about 10 percent fall into the largest size cohort (more than $10 billion).
We control for several variables intended to capture the characteristics of the markets in which the bank operates branches and of the branch network itself. In particular, to capture differences in economic activity in the markets in which each organization operates, we include average state-level personal income growth in the two years prior to our observation point, where the state-level figures are weighted by the share of branches held by the organization in each state in which it operates. To capture differences in market competition, we include the average deposit-based Herfindahl-Hirschmann Index (HHI) in the MSAs in which the institution operates, weighted by the share of the organization's branches in each MSA. 12 To reflect the geographic scope and local density of the branch network, we include the number of states and number of MSAs and non-MSA counties in which each organization holds branches and the weighted average branches-per-capita at the MSA level, where the share of the network's branches in each MSA is used as the weight. Finally, we include a control for the share of branches in supermarkets and other retail outlets ("in-store branches") since these branches may operate on a different scale than stand-alone offices.
Our key measures are a series of dummy variables for branch network size groups. In particular,
we separate the observations into branch networks with 11 to 50 branches, 51 to 100 branches, 101 to 500 branches, 501 to 1000 branches, and more than 1000 branches (see Table 1 ). In the regression, we will test to see how the performance and cost proxies vary on average across these branch network size groups, controlling for the institution-and market-specific variables described above.
IV. Empirical Results
As a first step in assessing the impact of branch network size on our proxy performance and cost variables, we do a simple comparison of means and medians across the branch network size groups.
These results are presented in Table 3 . Looking first at the deposit variables, deposits per branch increase as the size of branch network grows, from an average of about $40 million per branch for networks with 11 to 50 branches to an average of $70 to $90 million for the largest branch networks. While mean deposits per branch are higher for networks with 501 to 1000 branches than for the largest network size group, this difference is not statistically significant. In contrast, the median values (in parentheses in the table) grow uniformly across the branch network size groups. The pattern is similar across the other deposit variables.
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A different pattern emerges for the small business loan variables, with average and median tending to decline with the size of the branch network, though this decrease is not monotonic. Average total small business loans per branch range from about $7.6 million for the smaller branch networks to $5.6 million for networks with more than 1000 branches. However, the differences across branch network size groups are only marginally statistically significant for the average values and not statistically significant for the medians.
Finally, both the means and medians of the deposit interest cost variables tend to decline with branch network size, suggesting that banks with largest branch networks tend to pay lower deposits interest rates. Average interest cost on total deposits averaged 1.46 percent for banking institutions with the smallest branch networks, as compared to 0.88 percent for institutions with more than 1000 branches.
The median values decline by a similar amount. The pattern is nearly identical for interest costs on interest-bearing deposits.
In contrast, average deposit fees increase with branch network size, from an average of about 60 basis points for institutions with small branch networks to 90 basis points for institutions with the largest branch networks. Taken together, the patterns for interest cost and deposit fees translate into sharply lower net deposit cost for institutions with large branch networks. Net deposit cost averages 85 basis points for institutions with 11 to 50 branches, as compared to a negative 4 basis points for institutions 13 The hypotheses that the means/medians of the deposit variables are the same across the branch network size groups can be rejected at high confidence levels. The hypothesis that the means are the same for the two largest network size groups -501 to 1000 branches and more than 1000 branches -cannot be rejected, however.
with more than 1000 branches. The differences in both means and medians across branch network size groups are statistically significant at high confidence levels.
The results in Table 3 , while indicative, do not take other potentially important influences on branch performance into account. Table 4 presents the results of cross-sectional regressions that control for the institution-and market-specific factors described in the previous section. The first page of the table (Table 4A ) presents the results for the deposits-per-branch variables, the second page (Table 4B) presents the results for the small business loan variables, while the third page (Table 4C ) presents results for deposit interest costs. All regressions are estimated using robust standard errors. To reduce the impact of outlier observations, we drop a small number of institutions that report negative interest cost or deposit fee income or whose reported deposit fee income exceeds 5 percent of deposits.
Turning first to the results for average deposits per branch, we find consistent results across the alternative deposit measures. Of the variables included to control for institution-specific factors (asset size dummies, the total capital ratio, the loans-to-assets ratio, the share of assets acquired in recent mergers, and the number of entities), only asset size consistently appears to influence the average volume of deposits per branch. Deposits per branch increase significantly across the asset size groups; the hypothesis that the coefficients on the asset size dummy variables are equal to zero can be rejected at high confidence levels. Deposits-per-branch also appear to be positively correlated with the number of bank and thrift entities in the holding company and negatively correlated with the amount of assets recently acquired through mergers, though these variables are not statistically significant for most deposit types.
Of the variables intended to capture characteristics of the markets in which each organization operates branches, state personal income growth -intended to reflect economic conditions in the banks' service areas -enters with a negative coefficient, though it is not statistically significant in all specifications. Market concentration -as measured by the weighted average HHI in the MSAs where the institution holds branches -does not have a significant impact on deposit levels.
Turning now to the variables capturing characteristics of the branch network, those reflecting the geographic scope of the branch network -number of states and number of MSAs in which each institution holds branches -both enter the regressions significantly, but with opposite signs. Operating in more states is associated with higher per-branch deposit volumes, while the opposite is true at the MSA level. Higher network density in local markets is associated with lower deposits-per-branch, a finding consistent with the "over-branching" result in Berger et al. (1997) . Finally, the coefficient on the variable reflecting the share of supermarket (in-store) branches in the network is consistently negative and statistically significant, most likely reflecting the smaller scale of in-store branches as compared to standalone branches.
The key variables of interest in our estimation specification are the dummy variables reflecting branch network size. These variables are jointly significant in each of the deposit equations (see the last row of the table), with a generally similar U-shaped pattern. In particular, the estimates suggest that institutions with between 101 and 500 branches (the omitted branch network size category in the regression) tend to have lower deposits per branch, all else equal, than institutions at both the lower and upper end of the branch network size spectrum. The network size coefficients are individually statistically significant for the smaller size categories and are significant for the very largest branch network size group, though at somewhat lower confidence levels. The estimates imply that, all else equal, average deposits per branch are $20 to $45 million higher at banks at the upper and lower ends of the branch network size spectrum than at banks with mid-sized branch networks.
Thus, controlling for other institution-and market-specific factors appears to alter the implied relationship between branch network size and branch deposit-holding performance that appeared in the raw data presented in Table 3 . Finer analysis of the data indicate that the key factor in this change is including asset size as a control variable. Branch network size and institution asset size are correlated, and it appears that much of the apparent positive relationship between deposits per branch and branch network size in Table 3 is really an artifact of asset size. If the asset size control variables are omitted from the regression, then the U-shaped pattern over branch network size cohorts is considerably damped, with only the very largest branch network size group having deposits per branch significantly higher than the 101-to-500 branch cohort.
The next set of results involves the small business loan proxy variables (Table 4B ). The impact of many of the institution-specific and market-specific control variables are similar to those in the regressions with the deposit-based performance proxies. In particular, the coefficients on the asset size dummy variables and the number of entities variable have similar signs and are generally statistically significant in both sets of equations. The key differences are that the variables describing branch network geographic scope are not significant in the small business loan equations, while the coefficient on the institution's overall loans-to-assets ratio is, perhaps not surprisingly, positive and significant.
Once again, the key variables of interest are the branch network size dummies. In each equation, the hypothesis that average small business loans per branch are the same across branch network size groups can be strongly rejected (see the last row of the table). However, there are noticeable differences across the different small business lending variables in the pattern of coefficients across the network size groups. For total small business loans, the coefficients suggest that, all else equal, average small business loans per branch tend to be higher for institutions with 100 or fewer branches than for institutions at the larger end of the branch network size range. While the coefficients decline monotonically as branch network size increases, we cannot reject the hypothesis that average small business loans per branch are the same for the three largest size categories.
The pattern for total small business loans appears to be driven by the larger of these loans, those with principal amounts greater than $250,000. The results for these "large" small business loans (the third column of Table 4B ) are very similar to those for the overall small business loan amounts. In contrast, the results for "small" small business loans show a U-shaped pattern, with institutions with 101 to 500 branches having smaller volumes of loans per branch than institutions at either end of the branch network size range. However, these differences are statistically significant only for the small branch network size groups.
The final set of variables we examine is average deposit interest costs. These results are reported in Table 4C . The first two columns of the table contain the results for the interest expense categories:
interest expense on all deposits and on interest-bearing deposits. While the basic data presented in Table 3 suggest that the average deposit interest costs tend to decline with branch network size, the results in these columns indicate that once other control variables are included, this pattern is considerably damped.
Deposit interest cost is significantly greater for institutions in the smallest branch network size cohort than for institutions with 101 to 500 branches, but there is no significant difference for the other branch network size groups. Overall, the hypothesis that the coefficients on the branch network size dummy variables are equal to zero cannot be rejected (see the last row of the table).
Once again, the asset size dummy variables appear to account for this outcome. The coefficients on these variables indicate larger institutions tend to face lower average deposit interest costs: institutions in the largest asset size category (over $10 billion) have average deposit interest expenses that average 40 to 45 basis points less than those of the smallest institutions (those with assets under $500 million), all else equal.
The results for the other control variables indicate that average deposit interest costs tend to be lower for banks with higher total capital ratios and higher for banks with higher loan-to-asset ratios, that have recently acquired assets through mergers, and with more bank and thrift entities in the holding company. Institutions operating in markets with higher income growth and with higher branch network density in local markets also tend to have higher average deposit interest expenses.
Interest paid on deposit accounts may not fully capture differences in deposit costs across institutions, however. Banks also earn fee income from deposit accounts and associated transactions and may trade off interest paid on accounts against fees charged. The third and fourth columns of Table 4C report regression results using average fee income and net deposit cost -deposit interest expense minus deposit fee income -as the dependent variable. The fee income results suggest that fee income per dollar of deposits rises with branch network size, with institutions in the smallest branch network size category having fee income about 35 basis points lower than institutions in the 101-to-500 branch size group, and about 40 basis points lower than institutions in the largest branch network size category. However, the results suggest that while fee income differs between institutions with 100 or fewer branches and those with more, there are no significant differences in fee income among institutions with more than 100 branches.
Together with the results for overall deposit expense, the fee income results translate into higher net deposit interest costs for institutions with smaller branch networks. Institutions with 100 or fewer branches had net deposit costs that were 40 to 50 basis points higher than banks with more than 100 branches. As with the fee income results and in sharp contrast to the unconditional results presented in Table 3 , there were no significant differences in net deposit costs among institutions with more than 100 branches.
Taken together, the results discussed above suggest that banking organizations with mid-sized branch networks -those with 101 to 500 branches -may face competitive pressure, especially from institutions with larger branch networks. These mid-sized networks tend to have lower deposits per branch than institutions at the upper and lower ends of the branch network size range. These institutions also have tend to have lower volumes of small business loans per branch relative to the smaller branch networks. At the same time, once institution-and market-specific factors -especially asset size -are taken into account, institutions with mid-sized branch networks face net deposit costs that are higher than those for institutions with smaller branch networks (100 or fewer branches), but comparable to those for institutions with larger branch networks. These results paint a mixed picture of performance relative to institutions with smaller branch networks, since these smaller networks have both higher performance measures (deposits and small business loan per branch) but also higher net deposit costs. Relative to bigger branch networks, however, the results suggest that that performance differences may not be offset through lower deposit expenses.
Of course, given our simple estimation framework, the results are suggestive rather than definitive. We are not able to measure the revenue generated by the branch networks, nor the full range of associated costs. And to a large extent, examining branch network operations in isolation from the rest of the banking organization may ignore important cross-effects that could impact branch network performance. There could, for instance, be technological scope economies in the design, implementation, and operation of branch network information processing systems with systems in other parts of the banking organization, or revenue generated for other business lines through cross-selling (e.g., insurance sales or mutual fund sales or asset management accounts). On the other side of the ledger, very large and diverse organizations could suffer managerial inefficiencies that could detract from the operating performance of the branch network.
Nonetheless Ratio"). Since it is based on regulatory report data, ROE is available for nearly all observations in the sample, but the market-based measures are available only for a sub-set of 270 firms with publicly traded stock. 14 Descriptive statistics of the ROE, market return, and risk-adjusted market return variables are reported in Table 2A .
These profitability variables are at best noisy measures of branch performance, since they reflect all activities of the institution, not just those related to the branch network. To lessen this impact, we estimate an augmented specification including several additional control variables intended to capture the effect of other factors on institution-level profitability. These include the ratio of nonperforming loans to total loans, the ratio of non-interest income to operating income (non-interest income plus net interest income), the ratio of trading assets to total assets, and ratio of retail-related loans to total loans, where retail-related loans are defined as the sum of credit card loans and other revolving credit, consumer loans, 1 to 4 family mortgages, and home equity loans.
The results for the profitability regressions are reported in Table 5 . The first columns of the table present results of the basic specification, while the right-hand columns present results for the augmented specification including the additional control variables. The overall results concerning the association between branch network size and institutional profitability do not differ meaningfully between the two specifications. They do differ meaningfully, however, between the measures of profitability. The accounting-based ROE results suggest that profitability increases with branch network size, while the market-based measures suggest the opposite. The ROE results are quite similar to those reported in the table when the sample is limited to the observations for which stock market data are available, so these differences are not driven by differences in the sample. Overall, then, these results do not suggest a clear relationship between branch network size and institution-wide profitability.
V. Results for Earlier Years
As discussed above, significant regulatory and technological changes since the mid-1990s have almost certainly altered the basic cost and production considerations governing the delivery of retail banking services. One question that arises is whether the impact of branch network size on performance has evolved over time in light of these changes. In this section, we examine this question by repeating the regression analysis for annual samples from the years 1995 to 2003. The goal is to see whether the results discussed thus far -which suggest that mid-sized branch networks may be at a competitive disadvantage relative to both larger and smaller networks -are stable over time.
Using the methodology described above, we constructed samples of banking organizations with more than 10 branches for the years 1995 to 2002. Descriptive statistics for these samples are reported in Table 6 . The table also (Table   7A ), the core results concerning the impact of branch network size are robust over the earlier samples. In each of the annual samples, we can strongly reject the hypothesis that non-head office deposits per branch are the same across branch network size groups (see the last row of the table). The coefficient estimates produce a similar U-shaped pattern to the 2003 results, with institutions in the 101-to-500 branch cohort having lower levels of deposits per branch than both larger and smaller networks. However, for the middle part of the sample (1997 to 1999), the differences between the 101-to-500 branch cohort and the two larger cohorts are not statistically significant.
The historical results for total small business loans per branch (Table 7B) (Table 7C ).
The estimates suggest that net deposit costs vary significantly across branch network size groups, with institutions with 100 or fewer branches having higher net deposit costs and institutions with more than 1000 branches having lower net deposit costs than institutions with 101 to 500 branches. Interestingly, the difference in net deposit costs between the mid-sized branch networks and the largest branch networks appears to have decreased in both size and significance over time. The coefficients for the more-than-1000 branch cohort drop sharply after 2000, falling from levels of 100 basis points or more during the mid-to-late 1990s, to 10 to 25 basis points in the early 2000s. These results suggest that institutions with large branch networks have enjoyed less of a funding advantage than was the case earlier in the sample period.
In contrast to the branch network performance proxy results, the historical results for the profitability regressions are not consistent with the 2003 results (Tables 7D and 7E) . Results for earlier years reveal no consistent relationship between branch network size and profitability. In most cases, the branch network size variables are not statistically significant and there is no clear pattern in the sign and magnitude of the coefficient estimates over time. This (lack of) finding holds for both the accountingbased and market-based measures of profitability. Thus, the conflicting results between the accountingand market-based measures for 2003 appear to be part of a broader set of results suggesting little systematic relationship between branch network size and overall firm profitability.
In general, the implications of the historical results are quite consistent with those from the results based on the 2003 sample. As compared to banks with the very largest branch networks, banks with midsized branch networks had lower deposits per branch, roughly equal volumes of small business loans per branch, but have historically had higher net deposit costs. Banks with smaller branch networks (100 or fewer branches) had higher deposits and small business loans per branch than institutions with mid-sized branch networks, but faced higher net deposit costs. The implication of these results is that mid-sized branch networks appear to be at somewhat of a competitive disadvantage, especially relative to the very largest branch networks, throughout this period. This disadvantage may have weakened somewhat in recent years, however, given the reduction in the difference in net deposit costs between institutions with mid-sized and larger branch networks.
VI. Summary and Conclusions
Despite technological and regulatory innovations that might have been expected to reduce banking institutions' reliance on bricks-and-mortar branches to deliver financial services, the number of full-service bank and thrift branches has increased steadily since the early 1990s. In addition, an increasing share of these branches is held in the very largest branch networks, those with more than 1,000
branches. While several studies have considered the impact of the expansion of large, multi-market banking organizations into local markets, relatively little analysis has taken a direct look at the impact of increasing branch network using recent branching data.
This paper takes a simple empirical approach to addressing these developments. We identify a series of performance and cost proxies and assess the impact of branch network size, after controlling for other institution-specific and market-specific factors. In particular, our results reveal that in assessing the impact of branch network size, it is important to control for institution asset size, since the two are correlated.
Our results suggest that institutions with mid-sized branch networks have lower deposits per branch than organizations with both larger and smaller branch networks. They also hold lower levels of small business loans per branch than smaller organizations. Further, after controlling for asset size, institutions with mid-sized branch networks have no deposit expense advantage relative to institutions with larger branch networks (though lower costs than institutions with smaller networks). Taken together, these findings suggest that banks with mid-sized branch networks may face profit pressure in their branch network operations since their per-branch performance appears to lag that of both smaller and larger institutions, with no offset in deposit interest costs relative to the larger institutions. That said, the results suggest some improvement in the relative performance of mid-sized versus larger branch networks in recent years, as net deposit costs are no longer significantly smaller for institutions with the largest branch networks. There appears to be little relationship, however, between branch network size and overall firm profitability, whether measured using accounting-or market-based data.
Aside from these specific findings, the paper also makes a complementary contribution relative to prior research by distinguishing between asset size and branch network size in the empirical specification.
Much of recent consolidation in the U.S. banking industry has reflected a desire by the banks in question to extend their retail branch networks. Thus, in assessing the implications of these developments, it is helpful to distinguish between asset size, which reflects the full range of activities pursued by an organization, and branch network size, which is more closely tied to retail activities. Our results suggest that there is a meaningful distinction between these two measures of institutional size, and that it may be important to control for both when assessing the impact of recent consolidation and institutional focus on retail banking activities. 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 Sample consists of US domiciled banks and thrifts, offices at year-end. Source: FDIC Historical Statistics on Banking Non-head office deposits are aggregate deposits held in all bank and thrift branches, excluding deposits held in large head offices of organizations with 100 or more branches. Core deposits are total deposits minus time deposits greater than $100,000. Nonbrokered deposits are total deposits minus brokered deposits. "Small" small business loans have original principal amount of less than $250,000, while "large" small business loans have original principal amounts between $250,000 and $1 million. Deposit interest cost on all deposits is total interest expense divided by quarterly average total domestic deposits. Deposit interest cost on interest-bearing deposits is total interest expense divided by quarterly average interest-bearing domestic deposits. Deposit fees are fees on deposit accounts divided by quarterly average deposits. Net deposit cost is total deposit interest cost minus deposit fees divided by quarterly average deposits. In-store Share 0.044 0.000 0.000 .729
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Notes: All data are as of June 2003. Total assets is in billions of dollars. Total capital, loans to assets, assets acquired via merger, and state personal income growth are ratios. The financial variables (total assets, total capital ratio, and the loans-to-assets ratio) are constructed from data from the Reports of Condition and Income (Call Reports) for the banks and from the Thrift Financial Reports for the thrifts in each holding company. Number of entities equals the number of bank and thrifts held by the bank holding company. HHI variable is expressed from 0 to 1. Branches per capita variables are branches per thousand people. In-store share is the share of retail ("supermarket") branches. Notes: Regressions are estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The F-test row reports the p-values of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. Deposit per branch variables are in millions of dollars. Total capital, loans to assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-per-capita variables are branches per thousand people. Notes: Regressions are estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The F-test row reports the p-values of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. Small business loans per branch variables are in millions of dollars. Total capital, loans to assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-per-capita variables are branches per thousand people. Notes: Regressions are estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The F-test row reports the p-values of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. Deposit interest cost is in percent. Total capital, loans to assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-per-capita variables are branches per thousand people. Regression is estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The F-test row reports the pvalues of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. ROE is in percent. Total capital, loans to assets, nonperforming loans to total loans, non-interest income to operating income, retail loans to total loans, trading assets to total assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-per-capita variables are branches per thousand people. F-test 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Notes: Regressions are estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The Ftest row reports the p-values of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. Deposits per branch variables are in millions of dollars. Total capital, loans to assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-per-capita variables are branches per thousand people. All data are as of June 30 for the year in question. F-test 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Notes: Regressions are estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The Ftest row reports the p-values of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. Small business loans per branch variables are in millions of dollars. Total capital, loans to assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-per-capita variables are branches per thousand people. All data are as of June 30 for the year in question. Regressions are estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The Ftest row reports the p-values of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. Deposit interest cost is in percent. Total capital, loans to assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-percapita variables are branches per thousand people. All data are as of June 30 for the year in question. Regressions are estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The F-test row reports the p-values of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. ROE is in percent (annualized). Market return and risk-adjusted market return are in percent per week. Total capital, loans to assets, non-performing loans to total loans, non-interest income to operating income, retail loans to total loans, trading assets to total assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-per-capita variables are branches per thousand people. Return of equity is based on annualized data from the third quarter of the year in question. Regressions are estimated with robust standard errors, which are in parentheses. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels. The F-test row reports the p-values of a test of the joint significance of the branch network size dummy variables. The omitted asset size group is organizations with under $500 million in assets and the omitted branch network size group is organizations with 101 to 500 branches. Risk-adjusted market return is in percent per week. Total capital, loans to assets, non-performing loans to total loans, non-interest income to operating income, retail loans to total loans, trading assets to total assets, assets acquired via merger, in-store share, and state personal income growth are ratios. HHI variables are expressed from 0 to 1. Branches-per-capita variables are branches per thousand people. Risk-adjusted returns are based on weekly stock returns from the third quarter of the year in question.
